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Starting a franchise: what it takes to succeed
Setting up a franchise can be time-consuming and costly – but the benefits can make it worthwhile. Here is what it
takes to set up a successful franchise.

How franchising works
Franchising is a way to expand your business into other markets, by granting someone else – your franchisees –
the right to run a copy of your original business in another location for an agreed amount of time.

As the franchisor, you manage the overarching business, and define how all franchises should be set up and run.
You provide:

trademarks and branding
operating systems
full training
co-ordination of group buying
marketing
documentation.

Your franchisees own and run their locations and are responsible for their day-to-day management. They provide
the capital to set up their business, but need to set it up the way you prescribe. They usually pay you, as the
franchisor, an initial fee to become a franchisee, and ongoing franchise fees.

What is franchising? (external link) (https://www.franchiseassociation.org.nz/franchising/) – Franchise Association
of New Zealand

Franchising your own business (external link) (http://www.franchise.co.nz/article/2047) – Franchise New Zealand

Benefits of running a franchise
Franchising your business is a complicated and time-consuming process, but when it’s done well and you have
the right business model, it can turn your business into a national, or even international brand. Some of the other
key benefits include:

the ability to expand your business using someone else’s capital and labour
less exposure to risk when you’re expanding, as your franchisees will carry much of the risk of their own
operations
franchisees are more committed and perform better than employees
you could end up with more freedom to focus on the core business as franchisees manage the day-to-day
operations of their locations.

Requirements for a successful franchise
Successful franchises have some common attributes. These include:

Having a point of difference

It doesn’t have to be the product or service you offer that’s unique, but could be the way you do things – the level of
innovation or convenience you offer, your delivery system or your market positioning.
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To be attractive to potential franchisees, it also helps if there’s a broader point of difference for them personally, eg.

a good lifestyle
flexible hours
the opportunity to work with family or move to a different part of the country.

Having a strong track record

For anyone to want to become a franchisee, they’ll need to see that they can earn a good return on their
investment and a fair wage for the effort they put into setting up and running the franchise.

You’ll need to be able to show that you have a successful business with a proven track record, offering a product
or service people want to buy.

You’ll also need to work out how long it will take for new franchisees to build their client base and turnover to a
point where it’s self-supporting. Your franchise agreement needs to be long enough to let them make a fair return
after they’ve reached that point.

Being replicable

You need to be able to teach someone else to operate successfully using your methods, and to develop a
profitable market for the business in a different geographical area. Your systems and processes need to be simple
and transferable.

Use franchise-experienced lawyers, accountants and consultants to help you through
the process.

How to get started
1. Do your research

Learn everything you can about setting up and running a franchise. Read books and industry magazines, attend
information events, speak to people who have been involved in franchised businesses – both franchisees and
franchisors.

Franchise New Zealand News & Events (external link) (https://franchise.co.nz/advice-centre/30)

2. Engage the experts

Franchise specialists, including franchise consultants, franchise lawyers and franchise accountants, might seem
expensive, but they can save you a lot of time and money in the long term.

Franchise consultants can help to guide you right through the process – but make sure you find someone
reputable. Ask for references from well-established clients and speak to people who have used them before
signing up.

3. Develop a budget

Together with your team of experts, work out how much you can afford to spend on your franchising programme.
Feedback from many franchisors is that it costs a lot more and takes a lot longer than you might expect. A good
consultant will help realistically manage your expectations and determine how many hours you can afford to spend
on it as well as the financials.

4. Develop franchise documents and systems

As part of setting up a franchise, you’ll need documents and systems to ensure everything about your business is
transparent and transferable. Your team of experts will be able to help you with this.

Some of the core documents you’ll need to develop include:

a disclosure document
an operations manual
a franchise agreement
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a training programme.

5. Set up a pilot operation

A pilot operation is a way to test all your systems and processes and make sure that your original business can be
successfully replicated and run by someone else. It can later be used as a training ground for potential franchisees
before they commit to buying a franchise.

How to approach franchising your business (external link) (http://www.franchise.co.nz/article/1456-how-to-
approach-franchising-your-business?cat_id=2) – Franchise New Zealand

Case study

Just a successful operation

Award-winning franchise Just Cabins has gone from strength to strength since being taken over by franchisor
Fenton Peterken.

Just Cabins rents out self-contained units for individuals and companies to use as extra rooms, offices or
accommodation. They need no planning permission, making the franchisees’ job simple – find the client, deliver
and set up the cabin, then receive the weekly rent as long as the cabin is needed. Once the cabin is no longer
required, it can be moved on to the next customer.

Originally a franchisee in the business, Fenton saw the potential of the franchise and bought the overall business
from the original franchisor in 2010. He expanded the business throughout New Zealand, gaining 14th place in the
Deloitte Fast 50 in 2014 in the process. The business has won multiple franchise awards, including Westpac
Supreme Franchise System of the Year in 2017.

Do you have more questions about franchising your business?

Contact Franchise New Zealand by freephone at 0800 FRANCHISE (372 624) or by email at
info@franchise.co.nz. (mailto:info@franchise.co.nz)

Rating form

How helpful did you find this article?

Rate this

 1 Star
 2 Star
 3 Star
 4 Star
 5 Star

Additional comments

Submit

Related content

More  More

Are you ready to expand?

(/how-to-grow/importing-and-exporting/international-market-research/)
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Researching international markets is the key element in developing successful international marketing strategies.

(/how-to-grow/importing-and-exporting/international-market-research/)
Find out more
(/how-to-grow/importing-and-exporting/international-market-research/)

Business planning advice

(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)

Whether you’re growing fast or new to business, expert advice can kick-start your planning.

(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)
Learn more
(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)

Improve your management and leadership: overview

(/business-performance/management-and-leadership/improve-your-management-and-leadership/)

From shaping your work culture and managing performance, to good communication and choosing a leadership
style.

(/business-performance/management-and-leadership/improve-your-management-and-leadership/)
Learn to do it well
(/business-performance/management-and-leadership/improve-your-management-and-leadership/)

Protecting your IP overseas

(/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/protecting-your-intellectual-property-overseas/)

Many small businesses mistakenly think registering IP in New Zealand automatically protects them overseas.

(/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/protecting-your-intellectual-property-overseas/)
Find out more
(/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/protecting-your-intellectual-property-overseas/)
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